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General Studies-2; Topic:  Bilateral, regional and global groupings and agreements 
involving India and/or affecting India’s interests  
 

China’s bid for Market Economy Status (MES) 
 

1) Introduction 

 The United States has formally told the World Trade Organization (WTO) that it opposes granting 
China market economy status 

 The move comes as trade tensions between Washington and Beijing are increasing 

 Beijing insists that under Section 15 of the Protocol of Accession, the country’s upgrade as a market 
economy was automatic on the completion of 15 years of its WTO membership in 2016.  
 

2) Market Economy Status (MES) 

 Market Economy status is a status conferred on the country exporting the goods. 

 The prices of the goods on which they are exported by the country are not questioned and it is 
accepted as the benchmark. 

 Prior to this status, country is considered as a Non Market Economy (NME). 

 Here the importing countries can determine the prices for the exports from NME country. 

 It often leads to imposition of higher anti-dumping duties by importing countries to protect its 
domestic market. 
 

3) MES issue of China 

 As per 2001 agreement (Protocol on accession of China to the WTO), WTO-member countries had 
then decided to deem China as a ‘market economy’ from December 2016. 

 The 15-year time period was given to China to carry out internal reforms and transition into a 
‘market economy.’ 

 However, unlike in ‘market economies’ where prices are market determined there is still a 
significant government influence in the Chinese market. 

 So many countries are opposing to give MES status to China. 

 While nations in Africa and Latin America who are dependent on Chinese investments to boost 
manufacturing are inclined to grant MES to China. 

 Reasons for opposition 
a. Several nations that have a strong manufacturing base are concerned about according MES to 

China 
b. Chinese government influence in its market causes distortions in international trade and export 

of cheap goods to other countries. 
c. Government subsidies for various sectors. 
d. Currency manipulation and the related price fixing. 
e. Lack of proper business accounting standards etc. 
f. Bad loans of banks and absence of transparency in lending rates. 
g. Concerns that other developing countries may follow Beijing’s lead. 

 
4) Why U.S. is blocking China’s bid 

 U.S. protested at WTO against China’s bid for recognition as a market economy. 

 The use of state subsidies in China distorts market prices. 

 Chinese imports flooding domestic markets and causing job losses in the manufacturing sector. 
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 China's state-directed economy had not made the reforms necessary to operate on market 
principles. 

 To protect domestic industries from Chinese products being dumped at prices below the cost of 
production. 

 The European Union and Japan, among others, also reject China's bid for recognition as a market 
economy. 
 

5) India's reluctance to grant MES to China 

 MES status to China will severely curb India’s ability to impose anti-dumping duties on cheap 
imports from China. 

 Low-priced imports from China will have negative impact on India’s manufacturers in chemicals, 
steel, electrical and electronics sectors. 

 This might lead to loss of jobs and increase the already high level of NPAs in steel and 
manufacturing sector 

  It will further widen trade deficit with China.  

 Of the 535 cases where anti-dumping duties were imposed by India during 1994 to 2014, a 
maximum of 134 has been on goods from China 

 Rise in economic status of China can further fuel its aggressive stance in the region which will be 
detrimental to India. 
 

6) Way Forward 

 Best trade practices are necessary for proper functioning of international trade, the creation of 
innovative technologies and the sustainable growth of the global economy. 

  Countries must strictly honor their commitment to international principles and laws, and fulfil their 
agreed upon international pacts 

 China must take the necessary measures to safeguard the legitimate rights in the WTO. 
 
 


